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FRAMES
Frames consist of deep, heavy section

side rails and sub-bars, a heavy "XU cross
member and four straight cross members.

The frame side rails are formed from
deep channel sections and designed with
suitable kickup at the rear axle to provide
for axle clearance and low car appear
ance.

The "X" cross member is made from
channel section and extends from just
forward of the rear engine mounting
cross member to the kickup over the rear
axle.

The "X" cross bars are joined at the
center by heavy riveted gusset plates and
braced to each frame side rail.

Sub-bars are added at the front end of
the "X" member and frame side railsj
which forms a box section of the frame
side rail flange and the sub-bars.

The front cross member is a complete
box section riveted to the frame side rails
and further supported by the forward end
of the frame sub-bars which are riveted
thereto.

Different frames are used on the "F,"
"G" and "L" models.

Since the inherent rigidity of the closed
body does not exist in the convertible
coupe body, a special frame is used for
"F" and "G" convertible coupes. While
the convertible frame is the same general
design as the frame for other body styles,
the side rails are extra heavy gauge and
the "X" cross member is extra heavy
gauge at both the flanges and the web.

CHECKING FRAMI ALIGNMENT

The diagram shown in Fig. 49 will
greatly assist in checking the alignment

of a car frame that has been distorted in
a wreck or otherwise.

The reference points indicated in the
figure are transferred to a level floor or
surface plate by means of a plumb bob.
The dimensions between the various refer
ence points shown in the figure compared
with similar points on the frame to be
checked, will show where straightening
operations are necessary.

To check for frame misalignment at
any point in the frame, proceed as follows:

1. Place car on clean, level floor and set
brakes.

2. Drop plumb bob and mark floor from
corresponding points, as indicated,
on each side of the frame.

3. Move car and make all checks by
means of the marks placed on the
floor.

NOTE-Measurements must equal
within !A".

4. Measure A-A. U not equal, rear end
of frame is misaligned. If A-A are
equal, mark point on floor where lines
cross.

5. Measure B-B. If not equal, center
portion of frame is misaligned. If
B-B are equal, mark point on floor
where lines cross.

6. If A-A are equal and B-B are equal,
draw center line through the points
where A-A and B-B cross.

If the center line passes over the
pilot hole mark, then frame align
ment is correct. If the center line does
not pass through the pilot hole mark,
then the frame, from the running
board hanger forward, is misaligned.

-
In the event that collision had oe·

curred from the real' end of the auto
mobile, center line could be produced
by starting from the pilot hole mark
on the floor and producing line
through the points where B-B cross.

If collision had occurred in the
middle portion of the frame, then
center line could be produced by
means of the pilot hole mark and the
intersection of A-A.

NOTE-The dimensions at the rear
end of the frame and at the running
board front hanger are specified to
provide measurements, by means of
which the center line of the frame
may be established, if frame is dam
aged to such an extent as to make the
methods previously listed impossible.
Take measurement as indicated and
half the distance equals center point
at that part of the frame.

THE FOLLOWI NG CHECKS
CANNOT BE MADE UNTIL IT IS
DEFINITELY DETERMINED
THAT THE FRAME IS PROPER
LY ALIGNED.

7. C-C not equal, then front cross mem
ber has shifted.

8. If C-C is equal, then position of front
cross member MAY be correct. Meas
ure 0-0. If not equal, front cross
member has shifted.

9. E·E not equal, then lower control ann
is bent.

10. 0-0 not equal, then upper control
arm is bent.

11. N-N, H-H and S-S not equal, then the
real' axle housing, rear support arms
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01' track bal' are bent or shifted. A

visual inspection of these units will
determine the palts affected. Dimen
sional drawings of the track bar and
rear SUppolt arm are furnished in
the rear suspension section.

SnAIGHTlNING FRAMI

In case of collision, the front end is
usually more or less affected. Past experi
ence has been quite satisfactory in
straightening side rails and cross mem
bers to the required limits.

The front cross member on account of
the construction, however, is made to un
usually close limits.

For any minor collision it is possible
that the ordinary straightening methods
will suffice. In case of serious damage or
fracture, the entire front cross member
assembly must be replaced. In replacing
the front cross member it is essential that
the frame alignment be correct. This is
checked as previously outlined "Checking
Frame Alignment."

Wherever possible the parts should be
securely riveted together. Hot rivets are
recommended. as they can be properly
driven with hand tools. Cold driven rivets
are not recommended, as they require
heavy power press equipment to make a
secure fastening.

In case no riveting equipment is avail
able, finished bolts snugly fitted in reamed
holes may be used. The nuts should be
securely tightened. Lockwashers should
also be used, care being taken that they
do not spread.

When the frame is completed and in
spected the various parts of the front
suspension may be assembled.
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FRONT END SUSPENSION
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The independent front wheel construc
tion is continued on all models. This sus
pension of front wheels allows either front
wheel to react to change in the road sur
face level without appreciably affecting
the opposite wheel, thus preventing a syn·
chronous action of front wheels and elimi
nating a principal source of energy which
brings about wheel shimmy, undesirable
l·iding qualities and disagreeable steering
characteristics. This design of suspension
employs coil type chassis springs, which
are not subject to the varying factors of
interleaf fl'iction, us is the case with con
ventionalleaf type chassis springs.

The wheel knuckle is the reverse Elliott
type and attached to the knuckle support
by means of a hardened steel king pin,
which moves on bronze bushings.

The wheel knuckle diameter has been in
creased il" at the inner bearing section.
This change is accompanied by a change
to a larger inside diameter ball bearing.

The knuckle SUppOit is pivoted at both
upper and lower ends to "V" shaped con·
trol arms. Each upper control arm assem
bly is attached at its inner end to the
shock absorber camshaft. Each lower
control arm assembly is pivoted at its in
ner end on a solid shaft, which is attached
to the underside of the frame f,·ont cross
member. Each end of the pivoted inner
shaft fol' the lower control arms carries
a hardened steel bushing. There is an oil
reservoir at the outer end of each bush
ing to furnish lubrication to the threaded
bearings at any time lubricant is present
in the oil reservoir.
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hole through control ann, screw pivot
pin into knuckle support with hole for
Allen wrench in pin toward front of
car.

2. With Allen wrench, turn pivot pin un
til largest diameter section is central
ized in support. (See Fig, 53.)

3. Tighten clamp bolt in knuckle support
ann. Assemble rubber seals over ec·
centric pin.

4. Centl'alize support arm as near as pos·
sible in control arm yoke and start rear
bushing on threads of pin and in
threads of control arm.

5. Start front bushing on thread of pin
before locking real' bushing up tight,

6. Lock real' bushing tight.
7, Screw front bushing up to leave 0"

clearance between hex portion of bush
ing and front face of upper control
arm.

S. Replace and lock clamp bolt in control
arm,

9. Remove lubl'ication fitting from front
pivot pin bushing and set castel', cam
ber and toe-in.

R.mov. Low.r Pivot Pin
1. Place jack under lower control arm,

I'aise cal' off flOOl' and remove wheel
and tire assembly.
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3. Remove both front and rear bushing
fl'om control al'm, Also rubber seals.

4. Loosen c1nmp bolt in knuckle support.
NOTE-To prevent damage to brake

hose, fasten steering knuckle support
to upper control arm,

5. Using tool No, J-720, remove pivot pin
from knuckle support.

R.plac. Upper Pivot Pin
1. Holding knuckle support in line with
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action fol' oscillation, The rolling 3C

::: minimizes weat' and accounts for the
JoDI life of the pin and bushing, If the
~ings are properly lubricated and the
_ranees are within the specified clear
ftcrS they will not be noisy when proper

;:adjusted and should not be changed be·
... of noise. UNDER NO CONDI

~ONS SHOULD ANY CHANGES BE
)fADE TO REDUCE THE SPECIFIED
THREAD CLEARANCES GIVEN
ABOVE.
• PIO•• Upper Pivot Pin
L Place jack under lower control ann,

raising car oft' floor, and remove wheel
and tire assembly,

2. Remove upper control arm clamp bolt.

"which al'e riveted and welded to the lower
control arms and the upper ends seat in
the frame front CI'OSS member.

Rubber bumpers are provided to limit
the travel of the Uppel' and lower control
arms.

The front shock absorbel1J with upper
contl'ol anns are accurately located by
close fitting bolts and mounted on top of
the front cross member.

To provide more control of body roll, a
front end stabilizer is used.

The front stabilizer is mounted in rub
ber attached to the frame ahead of the
front springs with Wahl type connecting
links from the stabilizer bar to the bracket
I'iveted to the lower control ann. This
linkage provides complete rubber insula·
tion between the metal parts.

LUIRICATION OF FIONT SUSPENSION

The threaded bushings used in the front
end suspension system require thorough
lubrication, with the weight of the car off
the bearings, to assure against squeaks
returning before the next l,()O()..mile lubri·
cation.

When lubricating these parts, there
fore, the front end of the car must be lifted
with a jack placed under the center of the
front cross member, so that the caris sup
pOlted at the frame, and the front suspen
sion system entirely relieved of weight,

PIVOT PIN$--fRONT END SUSPENSION

A clearance of from .017" to .028" is pro
vided between the threaded pins and bush
ings on the front end construction. The
threaded surface automatically provides
perfect side adjustment and where the
1'011 is always in the same direction, the
two members of the bearing are virtually
tied together even when one fits loosely
within the other. This permits ample
space for lubrication, rolling friction, andn,.51. Hide Stabillnr
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At each end of the lower control arm
inner shaft and at the inside of the arms, a
rubber seal covel'S the inner end of the
bushings and the threads on the shaft,
This seal prevents ditt and water from
creeping into the bearing, prolongs the life
of the bearing and reduces squeaks at
these points.

Rubber seals are also carried at the
outer end of the control arms over the
exposed portion of the threaded bearing
where the control arm is attached to the
knuckle support (also upper end of
knuckle support).

The control anns allow the knuckle sup
port, spindle and wheel to move through a
vertical plane only, The lower control arm
is longer than the upper one which pro
vides for a change in the camber of the
front wheel to mathematically compen·
sate for front tl'ead width variation occur·
ring as the coil chassis springs rebound or
compress.

The chassis coil springs are SUPPOlted
at their lower ends in sheet metal seats
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pand until the distance between the in
side face of the arms at inner end is
11\1,,". (See Figs. 55 and 56.)

2. Place pivot shaft in assembly.
3. Start bushing on pivot shaft and into

arm at same time. Tighten bushing in
place.

4. Center pivot shaft between control
arms and install the other bushing as
above, being sure threads index so
there is no bind. Remove tool.

5. The distance between the center of the
pivot shaft bolt holes and the inside
face of the ann should be 1V:t at each
end. (See Figs. 55 and 56,) Turn pivot
shaft as necessary to centralize.

6. Install lower control arm assembly
and replace front coil spring.

7. Replace lower pivot pin.
8. Set castel', camber and toe-in.

FiIC_ 5i. lut.malC Piyot Shaft III Loyn CMtrol
Ar_ A__ltI,

REBUSH KING PINS

1. Remove front wheel hub and drum
assembly.

,,.,1",." -

NOTE-There is a top and bottom to
the front coil spring. The top may be
identified since the top coil is flattened
at the end, the bottom is not. When
assembling the front coil spring, be
sure the flattened end of the spring is
to the top and centralized by the foul'
lugs on the cross member. The end of
the coil at the bottom indexes with the
hole provided in the spring seat.

IIMOVE LOWER CONTROL ARM
AJSIMBLY OR PIVOT SHAFT

The front and rear lower control anns
and spring seat are serviced as an assem
bly. They are not interchangeable, right
";d left. (See Fig. 55.)
1. Proceed as outlined under "REMOVE

FRONT COIL SPRINC."
2. Remove lower control arm assembly

and pivot shaft from frame front croSS
member.

3. Unscrew pivot shaft bushings and re
move shaft from lower control arm
assembly.

I.PLACE LOWER CONTROL ARM
ASSEMBLY OR PIVOT SHAFT

The lower control ann pivot shaft bush
ings have threads on the inside and outside
of the bushing. The inside of the bushing
threads onto the pivot shaft, but the bush
ing cuts its own thread in the lower con
trol arm.

Since the distance between the inside
face of the inner ends of the lower control
arm must be lli/~+-i\" when assembled,
it is necessary to use special tool No.
J-I052 to prevent the arms from moving
inward while the bushing is cutting a
thread during installation.

To install pivot shaft and lowel' control
ann assembly, proceed as follows:
1. Place tool J-I052 in position and ex·

_.~ .....
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5. Hemove jack from under lower control
arm, which allows lower control arm
assembly to drop out of position.

6. Remove spring.
7. To assemble, reverse operations. Check

caster, camber and toe·in.

FilC.55. Lower Conlrol Ar," Ik!tall.

__TA...

FRONT COIL SPRING IDENTIFICATION

All body styles of each model use the
same coil spring. A different coil spring
is used on each model.

Coil springs may be identified by a daub
of paint or the part number, which is
stamped on the outside of one of the end
coils. They may be identified without
removing, by the diameter of the wire. See
Specifications.

Remove and Replace Front Coil Spring

1. Disconnect outer end of tie rod from
steering ann.

2. Remove lower pivot pin.
3. Disconnect stabilizer link.
4. Support car frame by another jack.

2. Screw pivot pin into rear control arm.
3. Install lock nut and washer.
4. Set castel', camber and toe-in.

2. Remove lock nut and washer at rear of
pm.

3. Remove lower pivot pin.

Replace Lower Pivot Pin
1. Centralize knuckle support arm, as

neal' as possible, between front and
real' control anns and screw pivot pin
through front control ann and into
bushing of support ann.

NOTE-When the support ann is
properly spaced between front and
rear control anns, there will be aJr
proximately I, l' between the inner face
of the front control ann and the end
of the bushing. (See Fig. 54.)

The assembly of the lower pivot pin
rubber seals can be more easily accom·
plished, if before assembling the lower
pivot pin through the lower control
arm assembly and vertical support,
the seals are slipped over the outer
ends of the lower control pins approxi
mately 1". After the bolt has been
threaded into position, the seals can be
quickly and easily snapped around it.

c--;



ward, due to car spring rebound move
ment, pressure set up in the rebound cylin
der forces fluid through the bleeder hole
or opens the rebound valve by compress
ing the valve spring; at the same time,
the compression intake valve opens, due
to the partial vacuum created in the com
pression cylinder, filling the compression
cylinder with fluid. As the shock absorber
arm moves up. pressure set up in the com-
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Delco, double acting, piston type shock
absorbers are used on all models.

The shock absorber unit comprises one
rebound and one compression piston-one
fitted with a spring loaded compression
valve, the other with a spring loaded re
bound valve-with suitable cam motion
connected through a shaft to an outside
arm for operating the pistons. The re
bound and compression valves operate as
main control valves and also as inlet valves
for the return of fluid to each cylinder.
(See Figs. 59-6().til.)

Each valve has a bleeder hole in the
valve stem. Under normal car operation,
when the fluid pressure is applied by the
piston, transfer of fluid takes place
through the bleeder hole, but for violent
road shocks, the valve opens, allowing a
more rapid transfer of fluid past the valve
seat as well as the bleed hole.

As the shock absorber arm moves down-

Shock Absorber- Front

-
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9. Burnish bushing in place, using tool
No. J-722-1.

10. Line ream bushing to size, using tool
No. HM-592.

11. To assemble, reverse operations I, 2,
3, 4, 5 ~nd 6. Check camber, caster
and tOe-IO.

REMOVE AND REPLACE
FRONT STABILIZER

The front stabilizer on all models may
be removed as follows:
1. Discon.nect link from stabilizer bar by

removlOg nuts from top of link and
pull out bolt from bottom of link. (See
Fig. 51.)

2. Remove the bracket bolts supporting
stabilizer bar to frame and remove
stabilizer.

To replace, reverse sequence of above
operations and note:
1. The rubber bearings on the stabilizer

bar at the frame support are serviced
separately from the stabilizer bar as
sembly.

2. When attaching the link, place one
steel retainer and one rubber both top
and bottom of both the control arm
support and stabilizer bar, as shown in
Fig. 51, and then draw the nut down to
the limit of the thread.

2. Remove tie rod outer end from plain
ann.

3. Remove backing plate without discon
necting brake hose and place out of
way, avoiding any strain on brake
hose.

4. Remove king pin lock pin.
5. Remove upper and lower Welch plug

from knuckle.
6. Drive out king pin.
7. Press bushing from steering knuckle

• •usmg tool No. J-~1.
Note that the king pin bUShings

have two grooves on the inside di
ameter-one short groove leading
from the oil hole to one end of the

Fla.li7. Kina Pin MOIIntlna

bushi~g and a long groove opposite
the od hole extending the entire
length of the bushing. The short
groove leads to the top on the upper
bushing and to the bottom on the
lower bushing. In other words, the
short groove always leads to the ex~

pansion plug. (See Fig. 58.)
8. With oil hole in bushing in line with

hole for oil fitting, press bushing into
knuckle, using tool No. J-725-1.

52 FRONT END SUSPENSION
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pression cylinder forces fluid through the
bleeder hole or opens the compression
valve by compressing the valve spring; at
the same time, the rebound intake valve
opens, due to the partial vacuum created
in the rebound cylinder, filling the rebound
cylinder with fluid. Thus, the action of the
fluid is the same in both the rebound and
compression cylinders, but the rate of
movement of the arm up and down is con
trolled by the size of the bleeder hole and
weight of the spring of the rebound and
compression valves.

Identification of the rebound or com
pression valve assembly is possible by the
number stamped on the valve. The com
pression end of the front shock absorber
is under the shock abSOl'bel' arm.

SERVICING FRONT OR REAR SHOCK
AISO••ER

Shock absorbers should be kept full of
fluid at all times.

CAUTION - USE ONLY DELCO
SHOCK ABSORBER FLUID. They

should be checked to see if they are full at
least twice a yeal' 01' every 10,000 miles.
Check can be made and fluid added when
necessary without removing the shock ab
sorber.

CAUTION-Clean the shock absorber
before removing filler plug.

An unsatisfactory ride condition, not
due to lack of lubrication or lack of fluid
in the shock absorbers, can ordinarily be
corrected by putting the shock absorbers
in good operating condition. To test shock
absorber action without removing from
the car, proceed as follows:
1. Make sure the shock absorber is se

curely mounted, then disconnect shock
absorber ann at outer end.

2. Move shock absorber arm through
complete travel. There should be no
free movement in shock absorber ann.
(a) The amount of force required to

move the front shock absorber
ann up and down should be almost
equal, with the resistance slightly

~ ....., .,......-

- greater on the upward compres-
sion movement. .

(b) The amount of force requIred to
move the rear shock absorber arm
up and down should almost equal,
with the resistance slightly
greater on the upward rebound
movement.

Lack of resistance in the ann usually
3. signifies air in the shock absorber or a

valve sticking open.
4. Too much resistance led'

n the\ ann .uft"u,
ally signifies a plugg va ve on ceo

0. If control of shock absorber action is
lacking, the shock absorber should be
removed, cleaned and valves replaced
where necessary.

6. Never install other than same code
number valve unless instructed to do so
by the factory.

Remove and Replace Front Shock
A_r
1. Remove upper pivot pin.

NOTE - To prevent damage to
brake hose, fasten steering knuckle
support to front coil spring.

2. Remove the four front shock absorber
attaching bolts.

NOTE-The front spring can be re
moved at this time by:
(a) Disconnect stabilizer link.
(b) Disconnect brake hose at frame.
(c) Disconnect tie rod from steering

arm.
(d) Swing backing plate and knu~kle

assembly down and remove sprmg.
NOTE-It will be necesssry to bleed

the brakes if brake hose has been dis
connected. U front spring is removed,
see "REMOVE AND REPLACE
FRONT COIL SPRING" to properly
assemble spring at frame croSS mem
ber.
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3. To assemble, reverse operations and
set castel', camber and toe-in,

Disassemble Front Shock Absorber
1. Thoroughly clean outside of shock ab

sorber,
2. Install on mounting block, using tool

J-B95. (See Fig. 110.)
3, Remove end cap, using tool J-766. (See

Fig. 110.)
4. Remove fluid.
5. With screw driver, remove retainer

ring that holds valve in place. This will
allow removal of valve assembly, re
turn spring and the two thin steel discs
under the valve seat.

6. Inspect valve. U air cannot be blown
through bleed hole, valve is plugged
and new valve should be installed.

7. Repeat above operations at opposite
end of shock absorber.

8. Thoroughly clean inside of shock ab
sorber with gasoline or kerosene,
working shock absorber ann through
complete travel while cleaning.

9. Drain cleaning solution from shock
absorber and blowout with ail'.

Assemble Front Shock Absorber
1. Install compression and rebound valve

discs, valves and retainers, using tool
J-896 to hold return spring down. (See
Fig. 111.)

2. Install one end cap, using new end cap
gasket. Tighten securely with tool
J.766.

CAUTION-A small amount of
Lubriplate or soft soap should be
placed between the end cap and the
end plate and between the end plate
and gasket before installing to prevent
the gasket tearing when tightening
end cap. Tap end cap with h~mmer
after tightening and then retighten.
End cap must be tight.
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BRAIC.E BACKING
PLATE
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BRAKE BACKING
ELATE,

ing shaft and the mark on the steering
wheel hub are next to each other and
straight up. (See Fig. 266.)

To set a used steering gear on high
point oC worm, "a," "b," "c," and "d"
below should be followed.

(a) Turn the steering wheel to either
the extreme right or left, back to
the other extreme, then to the mid
way position. Mark this point on
rim of steering wheel at top. Thi,
iI k,l()Um ttl crntl'r 01 trtwd.

SEC. THRU CI;NTER OF
FRONT CROSS t.4~

Ar. U. Senl•• "ronl Whul. Sualrht Ahead

F1,. U. Loo:.tloa or !'ol.t of Grutnt R...-Out
on FT"t WIIMg

Shock Absorbers

Good steering requires properly per
forming shock absorbers. Most shOCK
absorber troubles that interfere with
steering can be traced to insufficient fluid,
improper operation of valves or damaged
parts.

Se"inB Front Wheels In Straight-Ahead

Position

1. Disconnect steering relay rod from
Pitman arm. Check all three steering
gear adjustments. Set gear on high
point by:

NOTE-A new steering gear may
be Bet on the high point of the worm by
removing the horn button and turning
the steering wheel so that the steering
wheel spoke nearest the horn button
connector assembly is straight down
and the mark on the end of the steer-

Wheel and Tire Balance

Wheels, tires and brake drum balance
must be maintained within certain limits,
other"tise wheel tramp and high speed
shimmy will result. See FRONT WHEEL
BALANCE.

doy,m at the side. When checking toe-in,
any run-out should be placed at the top.
(See Fig. 62.)

-
bel', Toe-In, King-Pin Inclination or Toe
Out, some preliminary checks should be
made on those parts which influence the
steering of the car, such as:
1. Inflate tires to recommended pres

sures.
2. Check front wheel bearings for loose

ness.
3. Check front wheels for run-out, which

must not exceed I,ll'.
4. Check balance of front wheels.
5. Grasp front bumper in center and raise

and lower front end several times to
allow frame to come to its nonnallevel.

6. Check shock absorber action.
7. Set front wheels in straight-ahead

position.
S. Check front wheel alignment without

passengers or load in or on car.

Wh_1 Bearings

The proper functioning of the front
wheel suspension cannot be maintained
unless the front wheel bearings are cor
rectly adjusted. See FRONT WHEEL
BEARING ADJUSTMENT.

NOTE-The front wheel inner bearings
inner diameter has been increased in 1940.
Therefore neither the inner bearing nor
steering knuckles are interchangeable
with 1939 parts.

Wheel Run-Out

Wheels and tires should run as nearly
concentric as possible with the steering
knuckle spindle. Run-out of wheels or
tires may be checked by holding a piece of
chalk against the wheel at rim or tire side
wall and spin wheel. Chalk will make a
wide mark where wheel or tire runs out,
and will miss where they run in.

When checking camber, any run-out
(the place where the chalk mark is heavi
est.), should be placed half way up and

3. Place shock absorber on mounting
block with open end up and fill with
fluid, holding the valve off its seat
while filling. Move shock absorber arm
through complete travel while filling
to remove any air trapped in the closed
end.

4. When completely filled, install end cap
securely, using new gasket and being
careful not to tear gasket, as men·
tioned in (2) above.

6. Place shock absorber on mounting
block with filler plug end tilted up
wards approximately 15 from hori
zontal position. Remove fiUer plug
and make sure shock absorber is com
pletely full of fluid.

CAUTION-It is important that the
front shock absorber be filled through
the filler plug with shock absorber in
above position, otherwise, air may be
locked in shock absorber.
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Front Wheel Alignment
Front wheel alignment is the mechanics

of adjusting all the inter-related factors
affecting the running and steering of the
front wheels of the automobile. Incorrect
alignment of front wheels will result in
hard steering and abnormal tire wear.

Wheel Alignment Factors

The front wheel alignment factors are:
1. CASTER.
2. CAMBER.
3. TOE-IN.
4. KING PIN INCLINATION.
6. TOE-OUT (STEERING GEOME

TRY).

Inspection Before ChecklnSl Front Wheel
Alignment

Before any attempt is made to check for
or make any adjustment for Caster, Cam-



through the hole hom which the lubri
cation fitting was removed and adjust
the caster by turning the eccentric pin
until the desired adjustment is ob
tained.
(a) Turn threaded pin on both sides of

the car in a clockwise direction to
increase caster and in a counter
clockwise direction to decrease
castel'.

NOTE-ALWAYS TURN THE
ECCENTRIC PIN IN MULTI·
PLES OF ONE TURN so as not
to disturb the camber setting.

4. After completing the adjustment to
recommended specifications, tighten
the knuckle support clamp bolts and in
stall lubrication fittings.

CAMBER
Camber is the outward tilt of the front

wheels at the top. The purpose of cambel'
is to support the greater part of the car
weight on the inner wheel bearings to
reduce side thrust on the king pins, to
compensate for looseness and weal' in the
steering knuckle and wheel bearings and
to bring the point of pivot near the center
of the tire tread.

Too much camber is undesirable be
cause of the effect it has on tire contact
with the road. In order to secure the effect
of camber required for easy steering and
minimum wear of parts, the king pins are
inclined at the top (toward center of car)
to reduce the amount of camber which
would otherwise be necessary. It is obvi
ous, therefore, that the angle of inclina
tion of the king pin is closely associated
with the wheel camber in its effect on
steering.

Check for Camber
NOTE-When checking the camber,

the front wheels should be turned so that
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ordinary bevel protractor head or carpen
ter's square as follows:
1. Place a protractor head with level

against two machined bosses on the
front side of the steering knuckle sup
port. Casler angle should be 0 to %
negative, all models. The total vari
ation between the two sides of cal'
should not be more than l/l!o.

2. When check is made with a square, as
shown in Fig. 64, the dimension from
the square to the top boss on the sup
port should be 0" to N' less than the
dimension from the square to the bot
tom boss on all models. The total vari
ation between the two sides of car
should not be more than n"·

Settlns Caster Ansle
1. Loosen clamp bolt at upper end of

steering knuckle SUppOlt.
2. Remove lubl'ication fitting from front

bushing of eccentric pin at outer end
of upper control arms.

3. Insert Allen Wrench, Tool J.720,

-
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CAMBER

ALWAYS BE MADE BEFORE CAM.
BER ADJUSTMENT.

NOTE-When checking the caster
a~gle, it is important to take the readings
wIth the weight of the car on the front
~hee.lsand to position the wheels as shown
10 Fig. 63. Always select level place on
floor when checking for caster.

Having pel'formed the preliminary
checks, as outlined under I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and

Anl.,...,..,c.,1W!..B
to/;. n _8

Fl•. 6<lI. Ck«.kln.. Cuter lad Ca.~r

"'•. 65. Front WIIHl C"l~

7, "INSPECTION ROUTINE BEFORE
CHECKING FRONT WHEEL ALIGN.
M.ENT," the cast-er angle may be checked
Wlth any reputable front end aligning
equipment, or if such equipment is not
available, a check can be made with an

(b) Turn the steering wheel either
way from this point, at the same
time shaking the Pitman arm back
and forth, until backlash between
worm and roller is noted on the
~itman arm. Mark this point on
rim of steering wheel at top.

(c) Turn steedng wheel in opposite
direction, noting backlash on Pit-
man arm (as in b). Mark this
point on rim of steering wheel at
top.

(d) Divide the distance found in (b)
and (c) and turn steering wheel so
this ?Oint is directly at top on
steering wheel rim. Thi~ j~ known
a~ flu center QI no lash range.

2. Without changing position of Pitman
arm sha~t, reassemble steering relay
rod to Pitman arm. It may be neces
sary to turn WH EELS slightly to as
semble steering relay rod assembly to
Pitman arm.

3. Place center Gauge J·1447 in place on
lower side of front cross member and
adjust each tie rod to obtain the le'ngth
~hown in Fig. 63, between the centel'
line on the gauge and the inner side of
each ~cking piau:, without disturbing
steenng gear high point position.
'y~eels are now ~n straight-ahead po
slt~on and steering gear is on high
pomt.

NOTE-When using gauge J·1447,
make sure .to set the adjustable pin
at one end m the correct position for
model of cal' being checked. Gauge is
marked for all models.

CASTER ANGLE
Caster is the angle of inclination be

tween the king-pin and the vertical.

Check for Caster Angle
CASTER ADJUSTMENT SHOULD
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the high spot in the tires is in a horizontal
plane, as shown in Fig. 62. Always select
level place on Roor when checking for
camber.

Having perfonned the preliminary
checks as outlined under I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and
7, "INSPECTION ROUTINE BEFORE
CHECKING FRONT WHEEL ALIGN
MENT," the camber may be checked with
any reputable front end aligning equip
ment, or if such equipment is not avail
able, a check can be made with an ordinary
carpenter's square and level as follows:
1. Place a square on the floor at right

angles to the wheel as illustrated in
Fig. 64. The distance between the
square and the felloe of the wheel at
the top should be ~ less to N' more
than the distance between the felloe
and square at the bottom of the wheel.

The total variation between the two
sides of the cal' should not be more
than N'.

Adlustment for Comber

~'ll. 68. C.mber Adjustment

NOTE-If camber is incorrect, the in
clination of the king pin should be checked
according to specifications. An incorrect
angle indicates bent suspension anns or
steering knuckle supports, which of
course, have a direct effect on camber.
Bent parts should be replaced and, since
the installation of new parts ma)' affect
the turning angle of the wheels, the toe
out of the wheels on turns should be
checked after such replacements.
1. Loosen clamp bolt at upper end of

steering knuckle support.
2. Remove lubrication fitting from front

bushing of eccentric pin at outer end
of upper control anna.

3. Insert Allen Wrench, tool J-720,
through the hole from which the lubd
cation fitting was removed and adjust

-

Co' .... eEIIt ADJUST!oI£NT CASTI:. ADJU'ST!oIIIi:HT

the camber by turning the eccentric pin
until desired adjustment is secured.

NOTE-Since the camber adjust
ment is controlled by the eccentric
action of the threaded pin, 1/~ turn
gives the maximum adjustment and is
all that should be required. Further
more, changing camber will change
caster angle slightly. However, caster
angle will still be within limits.

4. After completing adjustment to the
recommended specifications, tighten
the knuckle support clamp bolts and
install lubrication fittings.

TOE·IN

Toe-in is the setting or adjustment of
the front wheels SO that the distance be
tween them is less at the front than at the
rear. (See Fig. 70.)

The purpose of toe-in is to make the
wheels roll straight ahead and compensate

r----.---""1
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for the tendency of cambered wheels to
roll outward. Toe-in is also necessary to
prevent abnormal tire wear.
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Chec.klng for Toe-In

Having performed the preliminary
checks as outlined under 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and
7, "INSPECTION ROUTINE BEFORE
CHECKING FRONT WHEEL ALIGN
MENT," the toe-in may be checked to
specifications.

When checking toe-in, the high spot on
the side of the tires should be in a vertical
plane as shown in Fig. 62. The car should
be moved forward one complete revolu
tion of the wheels before toe-in adjust
ment is started and the car should never
be moved backward while making the
check.

Measure toe-in between the front tires
at the front and rear approximately 10
inches from the floor.

The distance "B" between the front of
the front tires should be -h" to 1~" less
than the distance llA" between the rear of
the front tires, as shown in Fig. 70.

Se"lng Toe-In

1. Loosen the clamp screws at each end
of the steering tie rod adjustable tubes.

2. Turn both tie rod tubes an equal
amount until the desired toe-in setting
is obtained.
(a) Turning the tie rod tubes in the

direction the wheels revolve when
the car moves forward decreases
the toe-in.

3. When adjustment has been completed,
according to the recommended specifi
cations, make sure outer tie rod end is
horizontal (that is, ball stud riding
squarely in seat), tighten all clamp
screws.

TOE·OUT (St_ring Geometry)

Toe-out is the mechanics of keeping the
front wheels in proper relative alignment
as the wheels are turned right and left.
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R":M":I>Y

Cheek frame for proper alignment and
breakage. Repair or replace frame as
necessary.

Replace wilh new knuckle.

Cheek caster and adjust as nee 'Pry.
Replaee with new knuckJe.

Inflate lim to proper presaure.
Check alignment of rear wheels with
front wheels and eorred as necessary.

Innate tires to proper pressure.

Test steering system for binding with
front wheels otf Root. Adjust aa nece&
aary and lubricate.

Cheek lubricant in steering gear and
lubricale steering IYltem as required.

Check caster and adjust as necessary.

Adjult bearings or replace with new
paTtI as nec:essary.

Adjust tie nxb to make front wheels
t.oe-in proper amount.

Check caster and adjust as neces.sary.

Check camber and correct by adjust
ment or replacing parts.

CAUSE

DIAGNOSIS CHART

Incorrect or uneven caster.

Incorrect or uneven camber.

Frame bent or broken.

Brakeaincorreetlyorunevenly Adjust brakes. Clean linings or replace.
adJUlted. Dirt or grease on
lining.

Front wheel bearings incor
rectly adjusted or worn.

Insufficient or incorrect lubri·
cant used.

Toe-in incorrect.

Suspension arml bent or Cheek wheel alignment by telting the
twisted. camber, king pin inclination and euter.

If arms are out of <:aT, check against
speeific:ations. Replace arms with new
ones.

Improper caster.

Incorrect or uneven easter.
Steering knuekle bent.

Low or uneven tire pressure.
Rear wheels not tracking with
front wheels.

Low or uneven tire presaurt'.

Steering gear or connections
adjusted too tight.

Brakesincorrectlyorunevenly Adjult brakes.
adjusted, or dragging.

Shock ablorben low on oil or Check and correet aa necessary.
inoperative.

Steering gear or connections Adjust or install new parts as necessary.
adjusted too lOOlely or worn.

Steering knuckle bearings IrnJltall new bearings.
worn.

Steering knuckle bent.

Hard at.eering (indicated by
tightneu in steering sYltem).

ExCt!88ive play or looseness in
steering l)'Stem.

Erratie lleering on appliea· Low or uneven tire prell8ure. Inflate liretl to proper Jlressure.
tion of brakea.

Car pulls to one aide.

certain definite relations which must exist
between the steering arms, the turning
radius, the wheelbase and the distance be
tween the king pins.

Toe-out is checked by turning the
wheels to the right or left, locating the
outside wheel in a definite position and
determining the position of the inside
wheel. With the outside wheel set at 20 ,
the setting of the inside wheel should be
23°+ -1/20 on all models. Errors found
when checking the inside wheel are usu
ally due to bent steering alms or incorrect
caster, camber and toe-in. If error is due
to bent steering arm-replace with new
arm. When replacements of this kind are
made, it is important to check other front
end parts and realign front wheels.

\ '

}'Ix. 71. Jo'ront WhHI Toe.Oul
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When driving on a curve the wheels go in
to a toe-out position, further apart at the
front of the tire than they are at the back.
This condition increases with the increase
of the turn.

Toe-out is provided for in the design by
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EFFECT T
DIAGNOSIS CHART-Cont;nued

CAUSE REMEDY

DIAGNOSIS CHART-Continued

CAUSE REMEDY

Steering connections incor
I't!Ctly adjusted or worn.

Front wheel bearings ineor
I't!Ctly adjusted or worn.

Adjust or install new parta as MeP -ery.

Adjust bearinp or replace with new
parta as nec ery.

Shock ablorben inoperative Retill or replace.
or leaking.

St.eeringknucklebearinpwom. Install new bearings..

front wheel

Wom tire tread edge.

Scuffed tires.

Improper front end alignment.

High apeed driving on curves..

Steering knuckle bent.

Steerina: knuckle arm bent.

Tires improperly inflated.

Wheeil or tires out of true.

Cheek and c:orreet front end alignment.
Tighten idler arm aupport. and bushings..

Keep apeed down on curves and tires
properly inflated.

Replace with new knuckle.

Cheek by telting toe-out. Replace with
new ann.

Inflate tires to proper pl't'MUre.

Cheek 'or wheel and tire wobble. See
that wheeil and tiree are properly
mounted.

Toe-in incof'I"!JCt.

Incorrect or uneven easter.

SteMng knuckle bent.

Wheel.J.. tiretl or brake drums
out 0' balanc..

Adjull tie ro<U to make
toe-in proper amount.

Check cuter and a<ljult AI nect'lUl")'.

Replace with new knuckle.

Balance wheel. and tiree. A1Jo cheek for
out of balance brake drums and 'or
eccentric or bulged tiretl and replace u
nee ary.

Steering knuckle bearingl Install new bearings.
worn.

SUlpenlion arms bent or Cheek wheel alignment by testing cam
twillted. ber, king pin inclination and caster. If

armll are out 0' car, check againllt .peci
ticationll. Replace arrnIl with new oneil.

Steering knuckle bent. Replace with new knuckle.

Replace with new ones.

Balance wheels and tifft. Also cheek for
out of balance brake druml and 'or
eccentric or bulged tire. end replace as
neceaary.

Refill or replace.

Inflate til1!fl to proper PreMurc.

Adjust or install new paN as necessary.

Cheek 'or wheel and tire wobble. See
that wheel. and tiretl are properly
mounted and balanced.

Adjuststeer\ng ,ear.

Test lteering system for binding with
front wheels of!' noor. Adjult as neces
sary and lubricate.

Install new bearings.

Adjust tie rod, to make front wheel.
toe-in proper amount.

Cheek casler and adju.st as necpeeaf)'.

Replace with new knuckle.Steering knuckle bent.

Incorrect or uneven.C8.Iter.

Shock absorbers inoperative.

Low or uneven tire presliure.

Steering gear or connections
adjulted too loosely or worn.

Steering gear or connections
adjusted too tight.

Steering knuckle bearings
worn.

Wheell toe-out in straight
ahead poeition.

Wheels or tiretl out of true.

Steering gear incorrectly ad
justed.

Eccentric or bulged tirea.

Wheels, tires or brake drums
out of balance.

Cilr wanders.

Front or rear wheel tramp.

Adjust or replace parta u neceuary.

Inflate tires to proper prel8ure.

Balance wheels and tiree. Also check for
eccentric or bulged tires and replace III
nect86lU'y.

Adjust brakes.

Replace with new knuckle.

Inflate tiree to proper preuure.Uneven tire pl'l!ll8ure.

Dragging brakes. (Incorrectly
adjusted.)

Worn steering knuckle bear
ings or wheel bearings incor
redly adjusted or worn.

Sl.eering knuckle bent.

Tires improperly inflated.

Wheels, tires or brake drums
out of balance.

Toe-in incorrect. Adjust tie rodt to make front whee.s
toe-in proper amount.

Uneven caster. Cheek caster and adjult &I necneery.

Ineorrect toe-out on turns. Replace lleering knuckle armI with new
ones.

Front wheel ahimmy.

Cupped tires.
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Brown....'

lAO

1947 C
1947 D
2.5 H
2C

o to-*~· (Neg.)

_I." to +*~.

~~ to }i~

4·-51'-10~

23· =I·i·
58'

REMEDY

C-40

Yellow
.608'

1947 C
1947 D
2.5 H
1.5 C

l1O' to Ji"
4·-51'-10'

23·!I~o

58'

Replace with new knuckle.

Check frame or axle for alignment. Re
pair or replace as neceaary.

Inflate tires to proper pre88ure.

F-40

Yellow
.60S"

1947 C
19470
2.5 H
l.5C

l1O' to Ji"
4·-51 '-10'

23· =\"20

58'

Oto-*,·(l'\eg.} Oto-*~·(Neg.)

CAllSl:

SPECIFICATIONS

Rear axle shifted.

Low or high pN!flJlure.

DIAGNOSIS CHART-Continued

Steering knuckle bent.

Steering gear or connections Adjual lteering gf!ar and connectiona.
incorTtCtly adjuated.

Improper easter. Check easler and adjust as necessary.

Shock abllorMI"II inoperative Refill or replace.
or leaking. Wrong valving.

Wrong type or aize of tiN.!ll Install new tires of corm:t type and al.,;e.""'".

SUBJECT AND REMARKS

Road Shock8.

1. CASTER ANGLE DEG.

2. CAMBER-DEG.

3. TOE·IN.

4. KING PIN INCLINATION

5. TOE-OUT. . . .. .

6. TREAD ...

7. SHOCK ABSORBER
a. Model R. H.

L. H.
b. Rebound Valve
c. Compression Valve ...

8. CAR SPRINGS
a. Inside Diameter
b. Identification: Springaare identified by

a daub of paint on one of the coils
and diameter of the wire. Color

c. Diameter of Wire


